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aggressively pursue ~xtend~d ent~rise and virtual community applications, where our customers
become our best sales p¢opIe by d~01oyiag solutions a~’oss their value chain partners, and the
emerging area ofknowlcflge managemmt, which ~ strategio appeal for senior business
executives.
Customer Support will also b~in to become a positiv~ di~ntiator. Our goal is to position
Lotus as the only vendor in our markets that custom~’s can rely on to provide support for mission
critical business applications ~d iafrs.stmoture. Efforts to correct the d~fici~oies in our support
capability ar~ making good progre~ hriaging ouc capalfilities more in line with IBM’s repmation.
Microsof~ has a weakness in this ar~a that we will exploit through process improv~raeats and the
reflected or~d~itity of IBM.
The ~o~ of our financial strategy is aggrmsive portfolio marmgoraont - functiag growth in
strategic segrae.nts by optimizm" g margin from maturing segments. We arc ~-uting this strategy
to move Lotus towards a sustainable fins~dal model that compares more ~avorahly with other
Ieading sol, are companies. In t998 v~ will increase rccon~es 20./I, while reducing SG~..A
expans~ as a percentage of rg~cenu¢ fi-o~ 59°A to 53~, and dcvclopmon~ ~p~nses fi’om 21% to
18%. Gross margins improw to 70"/o. Driviag a ~F250 million increase in the aggregate top line
growtl~ given the complexity ofth~ r~amue composition, with 20% less marMoting program
dollars and ess0ntially flat sales hcadcouat wilI e.xpos¢ 1995’s share objectives to moderate risk.
This strategy document is composed of’six s~ions. The firsl:tfirc¢ sootions focus on our core
revenue producing businesses, including Com~unicatlons, Desk’top and Interact Applications, and
$~rvicos. Section Four summarizes our go to market stra~gy in the ~,~-pris~ and SMB
segments, Section Five pre.scnts a financial summary, and Section Six inch~des cle’cail~d financiaJ
exhibits.
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il.O Communications Business i
The major revenue components of otar communications business are-Notes, Domino, and cc:Mai!,
which together account for 94% of our 1997 corrans revenue. I-Hstorically this business has been
divided into messaging and groupwarv segm~ts, cc:lvlaiI ~d Notes hold the leading share of the
electronic mail market, and Notes dominates the g~oupwar~ client market with mo~e than 50%
market share. The line between messaging and groupwaze continues to blue, however, as other
vendors are moving rapidIy to deliver an integrated collaboratiw environmeat (ICE), copying the
modal that we have pioneered. O~- challenge in 1998 is to secure a strong position in each
segment ofthe,~ibzef rnazket, while contimfing to drive Domino, with its unified functionality and
Internet standards-compliance, as the open server of choice for all ~ents, including browsers.

j I.I Comp~":ddon1

cor tnu to its position as a viable eaer1 e in stru ure
s~ppli~. N~tscape has made some ~ains in this area, but is slill not dewed as the equal of either
Lotus o~ MicrosoR. Outs|de North Amen’ica, N~cape has lindted presence, and has in fact been
~f~’ing setbacks in support and hiring,
I

I.I.,I IVlicrosoR
MicrosoR continues to be our most formidably competitor, e~ectivdy levsraging its control of the
PC desk-top and operating system infrastructure to compete with a value proposition based on
claims of better integration and lower cost ofowrmrship. Despite market awar~tess of the2r
product shortcomings (the main one being scalability), the perception that they are an "irresistible
force" in the IntemetiNOS areas has crea~d a market perception of MicrosoR as a "safe play" in
messaging and web l~pplications.
Microso~ is ex~uting a market share strategy to capture the browser and Web server markets,
and represents a great threat ~]iven their ability to connect the browser syst~nieally to the
operating system at the desktop and upsell. It will almost certainly guarantee its leadership of the
web serv~ market by including IIS in’ evvry NT server license, mad then using this base to
establish its Active Se~cer Pages and COM÷ tedmologies as the standards for web development.
Active Plat-form is intended to capture the hearts and minds of VB and Windows developers, as
part of their strategy to keep lava at bay.
Lotus has competed suceessi~ly by embracing our customers’ investments in MicrosoR
technology and providing bvtt~ integration, faster time to solutions, and superior sealability and
flexibility. Nevertheless, we are strategically challenged by M~crosoi~’s abiliW to leverage the
combination ofW’mdows, Oi~ce, and Back Office, and by their market momentum.
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I. 1.2 Netscape ~

Netscape has "graduated" born second flex s~atus, at least in terms of perc, eptior~ I~ has
effectively n~utralized all other "pure Interact standard" comp~itors and commonly makes the
short li~ with Lotus and Microsoft While Ne~s~ape contirra~ to face major challenges in
augmenting op~mcss with functionality, they arc striving to build momentum by l~ea’aging the
early adopters of their m~ssaging and collaborative products. Given their browser share,
Netscape hss a pot~tla]ly threatening "bottoms-up" potehtial.
Netscape is implementing a ~trategy of aggressivelyadding funetiomlity to their browser to create
a natural upsrade path for their iastalled base into the integrated client space. Their value
proposition is based on simp/ieity, low ¢o~, and rapid lirtm to market -- "’what we’ve got satisfi~
your needs today, and by the time you need more, we’ll have it ready for you." We expect them
to build momentum in the integrat~xt collaboration market, through th~ Suit~pot serwr bundle
and integrated Communicator di~t.
The challenge to Lot~s is clear~ We mint continue to add native open protocol compliance to our
products, and at the same time make major fimctional improvmaems to both our client and server.
Domino 4.6 supports IMAP4, LDAP, N!qI’P, and X.509; Domino 5.0 w~l offer need native
SMTP and S/MIME, az w~l an LDAP V3 capabilities. The Notes 5.0 di~mt will add thes~
protocols, plus the "wh~’e you live" metaphor, which was introduced in comp~itor products in
1997 and will be mor~ fully r~dlz~d in 1998.
! 1.2 Messaging ~
As observed in last year’s Fall Plan, the messaging rnari~et is moving rapidly to standards based
systems. While Lotus products remain strong t~hrtieal competitors and enjoy a commanding lead
in installed base, contlnu~d leaderskip r~luires that we capture the new generation of Internet
mail, just as we captured the file share generation (with co:Mail) and the orient-server generation

11.2.1 Messaging Market Size/Share Position t
The messaging market in 1998 will gtm~t’ate approximately $900M in revenue, and is growing at
15% lmr year. The e-mail market is fragm~mted; wo hold’about a 25% share position as the
l~ading supplier with Notes ~d ¢:Mail. In 1998 we ar~ targeting increases in client trait share of
6% in the enterprise segmtaat (moving from 40% to 46%), attd 4%+ in the SMB segment (moving
from-14% to greater than 18%).-In addition, -w, will launch a new inltiative-to penetrate ttae "maLl only" ~nd user market, targt~ing IM seats by y~ar ~ deaiwt’~d via ISPs ~d service providers.
By 2000, e~sentially all messaging product remmue will deriv~ from Domino and Notes. The
1997 ceMaiI revenue stream (which was nearly $100M in 1995) will have b~n absorbed into
LotusiTBM Strietty Private --
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Notes, and revenues fi’om other prod~ (Organizer and Soft-Switch) will no tonger be
significant.
[ 1.~-.2 Messaging Strate~I
We will continue to promote messaging as ’~inf-zastrub-~re," highlighting reliability, performance,
compatibility, openness, and lower cost of ownership (ease of’installation and administration),
among other things, while stressing the evolution of’messaging into groupwar¢ -- both th~mes
signifioantly advantaging Domino and Notes relative to Exchange.
Our client strategy, including messaging focuses on the dolivez7 era lighr~,cight, standards-based
version of’the Notes client in ].998. Lotus Mail will be downplayed and reposifioned ordy as an
upgrade path from co:Mail to Notes. We need to be rdigious about the client brand c, onsistency
of Notes a~d nothiag but Notes. Alternative access to mail will be provided via web browsers
against Domino Servers, such that usm’s can r~ad/write mail without an~ e-mail client code on
their desktop. We ~p~-~t this approach to continue to grow in popularity as its cost-of-ownership
qualities become recognize/4 and as Jav~.-based imple~nezrr.ations increase performance and
functionality. We will deliver ~ ~’a.va-basad mail-only di~nt as part of the Koaa family in late
1997, This wig be the mail client for embedded applications, saoh as th~ btmdling arrangement
that we are pursuing wi~ AOL.
In 1998 we ~ begin to make serious progress on migrating ~c:Mail, Office Vision, and
competitive mail sea~s o Notes aad Domino by offering better migration tools, migration support,
and positioning SoRSwitch as part of our host migration offeriags. Early in the y~zr we will
azmounce that co:Mail is going into maintenance mode, and redirect our ~forts to ma,ximiz~
revenue fi’om the installed base rater than attracting new eustom~s.
11.3 The Interne$A;~Ceb Applications Market/
The Web Apps and Crr0upware market inolucles companies of all size~ driven by a need to enable
groups of’users to work together by sharing information and processes through a variety of

applioalions, suCh as e-mail, group calendaring/scheduling, information sharing, and workilow
managemeat. The mark~ consists ofolieats, servers, application solutions and tools. Our fo¢~s
is on integrated clients, Iatranet (oollaboration) s~rvcrs, the applications built on these serv~cs,
and the tools used to build thee appliCations, inCluding connecting ~ to the bac3cend enterprise
servers. Our offerings a~ an integral part of IBM’s Network Computing Framework (NCF),

a~d De~lg~ee$ O~ly
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1.3.1 Web Applications Mark~ Siz, / Share Position |
This market continues to grow rt~pidly. IDC projects that the total messaging and ¢oliaboraBon
software mark0t will grow approximately 15% in 1.998, resulting in more than 50M new olient
seats. The sea-vet market for ~11 web servers is growing at 25%, but the market for paid intranet
servers (increasiagly collaboration and backend integration focused) is expected to grow 14%. In
t997 we project Lotus’ share of the market for paid servers to be 25%.
On the client side, Notes competes in the integrated collaborative eavironment segment, against
offerings ~u~h as Mica’osoit Outlook, Novdl Groupwi.~e and Netscape~l~a- Tiffs market is
expected to grow from 15.6M users to 9_1.6M users, or 38% year over year. The populazity of
browsers and browser extensions such as Outlook Express is #acing downward pri¢~ pressure on
the client business, especially ia North America, and again represents one of our greatest threats
given the operating system leverage and monopoly product uartd eriE, Windows, and Outlook
Expres~ Thus wo expect our diemt revenue growth to slow fi’om 31% to 18% in 1998.
H6wevcr, we still expect to ship ll.lMN.otes clients in 1998, up 34% over 1997.
On the secvm" side, we plaato ahip 150,000 non-OEM ~ervea’s, which represe=~ a 25% increase
from 1997. As a result, we expent e, modest improwmon.t to 27% shar, of the non-OEM paid
server market, and to generate $I88M in total Domino revenue worldwide. In the I-ITTP server
mark~ (primadJy web publishing), we imend to capture upgrading web developers with Lotus
Domino Go and Lores Domino Go WebServer Pro, achieving a 24% share of the HTTP server
market in 1998.

1.3.2 Web Applications Strategy ~
Our overriding objective in 1998 is to beconm recognized as one of the top two global suppliers
of software, tools, and services for Intranet (oollaborative) applications. To achieve this goat, we
wi!! capitalize Lotus’ uniqu, strengths bleed on a uriifi~ platform for web services, web
application development, ¢liera/smvtr messaging, mobility and ¢ntarprise application integration.
This has been. and must confimm to be, our major diff’erentiator. We will ~-tend this positioning
by clearly linking our offerings into IBM’$ Network Computing Framework (NCF),
support browsers as a critical component of our diem strategy. W=~o the browser
user the ability to read docum=~ stored in a Domino cl~tabase, participate in a Domino
application, and read thdr mail throuEh a Domino application. We will vastly improve our ability
to dedve revenue from browsers via diemt access licenses to our Domino server.
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Our application development environmem will begin to merge with standard web tools in the
Domino 5.0 time flame) while maintaining a competitive advantage based on exposing the core
workflow and security s~rengths or’the Domino serve. This ~ be a tricky transition to
negotia’~e, as we add .hva and ~lavascvlpt and de-emphasize LotaScript, oar brand of Visual Basic.
We will also be the only major vendor supporting both DCOM and CORBA. By mid 1998, our
Iowa.st common denominator application development target will be a browser, either stand-alone
or embedded in the Notes client. In 1998, we expe0t to de~iver the JavaBeans application
development framework for the NCF.
The Go WebServer and BeanMachiae produc~ from IBM have helped eem Lot~ acceptance in
the "lmre" web community, but we have had difficulty linking Domino Go WebServer to the rest
of our line. Although Go is embedded in Domino, we still h~ve a difficult upgrade path, and
different security and search models. Resolving these issues is a development priority for 1998.

We will also continue to enhance our integration with other enterprise systems, positioning
Domino as a s~’ver in the three tier architecture linking a web browser (tier I) to a web
application secret (tier 2) to a ~:~ckend system (tier 3}. We plan to ship our oonnectors as Yava
Beans in 1998. We Hill also corrfinue-to build scalability and pe~ormance ~nto our backend
connections via the Domino.Connect ~hiIy. Thee connectors are a competitive differenfiator
that wilt enable us to sell more sexvers and clients.

1.4 Go To Market Considerations
During 1998 w¢ will focus the majority of our marketing programs and our direct sales efforts
(supported by business partners) on winning-and satisfying enterprise customers. We will
continue to enable the ISUs for enterprise selling of our portfolio. We will broaden Domino’s
appeal in the market by targeting small argt mid-sized companies with Domino Intraaet Starter
Pack via the VAR buziness partner charmeI and Domino Mail via the Integrators channel.
We will undertake significantly more aggressive marketing of the Notes client value proposition.
in order to build broader end user support. This is needed for "bottoms up" suppor~ of our client
both in sma~er and iarger businesses. In a departure from our traditional client strategy, with the
Maul rvteasv slated for the second half of 1998, we plan to appeal to this influential end user
market with a Notes client that works with any ecuador’s server and is targeted as a stand-alone
product.
We Hill continue to build the Lotus, Domino and Notes brands with the support of’IBM and large

scale advertising: in print, on the web and on TV. We must oontintm to rdy hvav~y on IBM’s
marketing program support, given our own reduced resources in this area. We need to stimulate
trial more aggressively and will step-up OEM sales to suppor~ this goal. Our plan is to extend
beyond IBM to partner with additional OEM vendors~ and open new opportua~es with Maui
OEM bundles.
Lo~s/IB2vI S#qctly Ptqvate For Operating Committee
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An essential element o.four strategy is to develop the market in new areas by delivering careRdly
selected, broadly appearing "infrastmctu~" applications dmt will drive demand for our l~en~ and
servers and generat~ substantial additional revenue. These applications ~o created by om-

Emrrging Products Group, a development "skunkworks" tha~ has ent~’ed the markets for
document management (Doraino.Doc), rentable applications (Domino.~PA)o Intemet commerce

(Dom~no,M~rchant), and distance learning (LearningSpace). While each of these market
segments are attractive in their own right, they also showcase important Notes/Domino
capabilities that can expand oux core market dramatically. Akey initiative in 1998 is to develop
these businesses aggressively.

We are eort~inuing our efforts to develop a new market for lava-based, network-centric business
applications, where we believe we have a technological lead in a market that Microsoft is
reh~ctant to exploit. At the same time, our traditional desk’top business is being managed to
maximize margin and protect our installed base. We are continuing scaled-back SmartSuite
development to prote~t our existing revenue stream until the emerging market takes flight.

t2.1 Market / Competitive Environment ~
Business applications is a $5 billion sofhamxe category, with annual rewmue growth of 200/~
according to IDC estimates. Minroso?c is totally dominant, with a 60% unit share and a
commanding 91% of revenues,, oaptudng virtually a11 of the cat~ory grovah and likely improving
its position in 1997. Lotus is tim numbea" two player, followed closely by Corel (Kanata, Ontario),
whi~.h markets WordPer~ct Office. We f~el ~here is a high probability that Cord will fail eatire, ty
and not be a significant factor in th~ bu~oss applications market in 1998. (Cord currently has
less than 30 days working capital).
The market appears rip¢ to divide into two compor~nts: traditional W’mdows integrated suites,
and Java-based applets and tools. Market research reveals that corporate users are dissatisfied
with the cost and ompiexity of the current Wintel desktop computing model The total cost of
maintaining a current generation PC ranges from $8,000 to $I2,000 annually, based on various
research studies. An important compon~t o~’the cost is in end-user support of today’s integrated
desktop applications. Them is a real need for easier to use applications as we deliver computing
to a much wider class of users, extending beyon~t today’s power users.
IBM, Oracle and Sun are responding to the market’s desire for economy and simplicity by leading
the development of network comput~’s (’NCs) that are less expensive to acquire and maintain, and
which will mn nimble, Java-based applets dowrdoad~ from a powex~ swv~r. While market size
forecasts vary, the opportunity is significam. IDC forexasts NC clients to grow from estimated
1997 worldwide shipmemts of 565,000 units to 6.8M ur~ts by 2001. Gartner Group estimates that
70% of NCs deployed through 1999 will replace dumb terminals, replace oldex PCs primarily
Lotu~/TBM Strictly Private For Operating Committee
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performing terminal emulation, and provide computing capability to users who hav~ had no device
on thvir dvsk. The installed ba,sv ofdmnb t~ninals worldwide totaled approximately 24M at
Y~96, with slightly more than one-third of these being 3270 and 5250 terminals; an additional
15M PCs are currently functioning primarily as mainfi-ame tm’w.inal emulators.
Lotus will capitalize on these trends by leading in the developmmt of productivity sofb, vare for
these new platforms. Of course, MicrosoR is the likely major competitor in this business, too, and
we beli~,,e tha~ they are building applets similar to ours. FIowevar, because MicrosoR derives the
majority of its total gross margin from i~s Oflqce business, we believe that they wR1 be reluctant to
lead a change from the e0dsfing model. Instea~ we expect them to compete by leading
improvements in the e-~’isting tnoab!. Indeed, MicrosoR’s focus for Oftice 99 and biT 5 0 is
squarely on improvements in total cost of ownership (TCO), and th~ are proactively attempting
to set standards for a raage of devices from PCs to NetPCs re Windows Terminals. Microsoft
w£11 attempt to subvert attempts at mak~ TCO cause for a "state change" by extending

W’mdows’ reach to these new devils.
We also expect "new" competitors to converge on this business opportunity. Vendors such as
Oracle, Netscape, Sun, and Apple may very we.I1 bring corapeting applications to market to
support NCs, and there is activity from smaller p1~ers such as Corel, StarDivision, and Applix.
Our competitive advantage against these entrants hinges on time-to-mm’kct and our extensive
experience in desktop productivi~ in enterprise accouw.s.

To capitaliz~ on these ~ads, our strategy is to be the ~u’st to market with products that will lea.__~d
the state change fi’om traditional integrated suites to J’ava-bas~ applets, while continuing
SmartSuite enhancements to defend our existing revenue stream and avoid the perception that we
are abandoning our installed base.. Our success depends on the market’s acceptance of NCs as a
superior platform for significant numbers of end-tracts. The lc,¢y is for IBM~ Sun and Oracle to
ignite the NC marke~ exerting their considerable market influence to drive NCs into suitable
applications quickly.
We wi!l lead this change in the market with two new products: Kona WorkPlace, which is an
end-user collection of integrated components, and Koaa DevPack, which is a collection of tools
for developers of int~active wab applioations. We will also break from the traditional upgrade
mode1 (delivering s~parate/y prioed static levels of code .with optional maintenance), to implement
a new annual subscription model, in which we de.liver more ffequem enhancements to our
customers oa a renewabIe basis. This business mode/is designed to aggressively capture market
share and set the stage for annuity revenue growth deriv~l from ongoing product enhancements,
service and support.
St~p one is our stratqgy is to leverage OEM rehtionships with as many NC vendors as possible to
establish an entry level "base version" of Kona WorkPlace as the staadard desk’top of choice. To
LotusHBM Sr~,~ctly ~vate For O~p~c’~ing Commi~
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avoid NC market fr~graentatioa, which would f~vor ~B~ Mi~rosof~ entry, wo must gain exclusive
distribution dght~ on IBM’s NC platforms and quiddy use this beachhead to drive agreements
with other NC ~upp]iers.
Step two in our strategy is to drive ac~ptance of our Kona Devl~ack programmable building
blocks among application developers as the number one choice for ~reating intera~live we~
applications, starting with our business parmera. ISVs and ~orporate developers are increasingly
interested in using pre-built .~ava components to spe~d the delivery ofmisslon crlticaI appiicatioas
to diverse clients.
Step three is to transIate success in st~s one and two to "pull" Kona Workplace onto PCs for

applications where cross~plalform consistency is important. We believe this "backdoor" approach
to PCs is llkdy to be more dge~ve than oorapeting head to head with Mio’osoi~ Otiice. The
goal of our two-tiered strategy of Kona-based applications and ad hoe appiets is to surcound
Offtee from all sides - the NC, web-based solutions, and pookets ofl’C usa, theceby building
momentum for new applications and even broadea" use.
Our Koaa strategy reinforces our server-side Domino strate~, as business partner solutions
ine, orporating our ilava-applet.s crea~ demand for Domino servers and oth~ back-end services
from Lotus and IBM. Additionally, the Java oomponent modal onPCs or NetPCs aeoentuates
mobility as one of~Totes’iD0mino’s major strategio advantage, allowhng the user to work with
his/her desktop and appl~ while disconnezted from any aetwork.
hthe traditional desktop suite segment of the market, we musi suezccd in two key areas. First,
we must maintain a solid desk’top revenue stream, while we ~ntinue to reduce investment in
RS~, development, and marketing. Accompanying further reduotioas in expendiVares, we project
revenues declining from an estimated g244M in 1997 to $197Min 1998 (.exohding Kern).
In the first half of 1998 Lotus will ship the last major featm’e rdeaso of SmartSuite with a native
W’mdows UI, at which point the product will enter "mainUmanee mode" wkh a small team of
developers assigned to t]xing bugs and conducting certification tasting for new Mic~osof~
opera-ring systems. Active maintenanc, will continue for approximately 24 mon¢h~. We will also
stop the production of all stand-alone appfications ¢xa:~t Lotus 1-2-3.
Second, we must articulate and effectively ex~ute a wall-defined phn for migrating our active
SmartSuite customers to our component applications. Lotus plans to be very ’~up front" and d~
with both our customers and tim analyst commurLity about this transition plan. In fact, we have
architected the n~’t version of SmartSuite to work well wi.’th our components. In 1998 Lotus will
not onIy be able to articulate a transition plan, but also be able to demonstrate how it will work
with real production software. We will focus on migrating customers quickly and smoothly to
validate our strategy and serw as ~-eferenoes.
Our most critical success faotors in 1998 are: (1) time2y [auneh of’our Ko~ family,(2) esxablishing
0EM arrangements with the leading NC vendors,(3) creating an di~-tive channel for reaching
I.ota~lBM $~elcr~ Peivate ~d De~tgnee~ Only
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web application deve|opecs with DevPa¢.~ and (4) preparing ~or the ndgrat~on of our SmarcSuhe
inst~ed base to Java-applecs.

L

23Go To ~ark~t Consid©ra~ons /

The ~nterprise market segment is the primary target for both our new network-centric
applications and our traditional desi~p. Large customers have the most to gain fi-om Kongs
TCO value proposi~io.n, and th~ account for the bulk of our desk-top revenue.
The primary chenr~ls for Kona will be our sales force and OEM relationships. ISV’s, such as
Oraolo arid PeopleSof~, will be the ~us for our DevPack d~loper tools. Kona’s secondary
target isr~eSMB ~egment,’wkerewex~rill partn~ with LqPs and Telcos to e~ctend our reach
down-market from our traditional channels. Electronic Sol.are Distributors (ESD) and Lotus
Direct, our dire~t marketing operation, va’ll be developed as alternatives to the traditional retail
channel, and no physical "~-wrap" offerings are plann~l. While ESDs have not develop~ as
a viable channel for traditioaal software, they could mnerge asa major channel for networkc~tric applications.
For our desk-top products, while the entmprise sggment is our largest source of~enue, it is also
our fastest declining segment, due to the overwhelming mommatum of Microsof~ Office. We will
continue to leverage our traditional channels, in¢~ding our sales force, corporate re.sellers, and
direct marketers. In the SMB segmeag we,,vill emphasize the retail charmel and OEM programs,
which also have irnportant spill-ovgr benefits for enterprise custom~r~ who want to be reassured
by se~ing th¢ brand ia retail stores, catalogs and OEM programs. We are also pursuing more cost
ffective charme.ls, such as elgotronio distribution and various "sof~" OEM opportunities such as
bundling with electronic banking sol.are. We are challenged to grow share in this segment
given continued shrinkage in our developmeat aad marketing investment.
I 30 Services Busines~j~
Our fast growing scrvicgs business has thr~ cornpoae~ts: Custoracr Support, Education, and
Consulting, In 1997 we e:~’pect thcs¢ busi~ss~s to coatribute 24% of our total rove.hue, growing
to 26% in 1998. In addition to thdr rcv~rue and margin contribution, each of these businesses
makes a orucial contribution to the achievement of our market share goals.
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3.1 Lotus Consultingl

Lores Consulting has the mission of accelerating the ra~ at which our ~stomers achieve |asfing
business value from their investmen~ in Lotus technology, while meeting specilic P&L targets.
The group provides value to our customers by d~gning and implementing global Notes/Domino
infi’astmctures and mission-critical business solutions, In 1998 we project revenue growth of
30% to $181M, and a seven point increase in opiating margins to 18%.
Our consulting r~sources are applied to drive Lotus’ success in key markets, industries,
aocou,ts. Our strategy is to £’oous on d~doping relationships with selected clients that are
leaders in their indusu3, and that have fl~o capacity to commit to multi-year, multi-miIlion dollar
engagements in promin~t application areas sucli as value-chain integration, knowl~ge
¯ management, and entea’prise messaging. The goal is to rel:~roduc~ market successes such as
Prod, or & Gamble, in which diligence in high-level relationship building and vision creation helped
secure 80,000 Notes s~ats in addition to substantial consulting revenues.
Key initiatives duKag the year will include a marketing campaign to position our c~nsulting
ca~pabilities as more Int~’aet-oentric, hdping us to compete more consistently and efectively for
building corporate intranets and web-emabl~! business solutions. To support our work in this
area, we wi!1 introduce an internal set of work pra~ioes ar~ tools, called the "I-Net Framework"
(t~rnplates, enghaes, implementation procedures, etc.).
Other impor~am initiatives include (1) a 8renter emphasis on demand generation, including the
detiv~ry of high-lovel ex~ufive e~ents that support the Lotus brand, (2) continuing th~
incorporation of business partners into engagements as subcontractors, (3) leveraging the virtual
Notes pra~ti~ with/BM TGS, (4) upgrading our Ac, c~Imated Value Method methodolog~ to
incorporate archi~cted solutions (complex, integrszed solutions), I-Net in!~msmacture planning
and deployment, and projec~ management, and (5) implm~mating a program for routine eustom~"
satisfaction measurement.

Custom~ Support vdll contribute 2~% of our sen’vices rcv~mue in 1998, with revenues increasing
39% to $83.7M from $60.2M. Gross margin improves tO. break-~cen, fxom a loss of $ tOM in
I997.
Our goals are to (1) reposition Customer Suppor~ to become one of the company’s key
di~rentiators leading to customer s~ffac~ioa and loyalty, and (2) significantly increase ~ustomer
participation in our support programs to grow revenues and profit.
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To accompiish these goals, we are implementing a number of measures to make step-fire,rich
hnprovements in the "time to resolution" of customer problems. For example, we have
implemented a "Customer Firsff program to improve our basic operating practices, and
strengthened es~tial cross-organizational processes, particularly linking Support with
Development. We a~e making better use of our globa/Support resottrces and skills through the
implementation of a "virtual worldwide support center," which focuses on solving problems
wherever they e~t and helps ensure high quality Ievels as we absorb new people. We have also
opened a Center of Competency f~r advanced skiIts deveiopment and the recreation of customer
problems in a lab environment.
While we Iead with a direct support model in the enterprise market segment, we will botster our
support capacity by employing a Business Partner led mode] in the SMB segment. We wilt also
significantly enhance out" rdpport syne~gy with IBM, and e0ctend our multi vendor/cross plaffocra
support capabilities through arrangements with Alliance Partners.
Key initiatives during the year will include (1) the relentless execution ofo~ "Customer F’n-st"
program, (2) the continuation ofaggre~ive skilJs development and enrichment, (3) the overhaul
of our support offerings, pridng, and go-to-market model, and (4) the creation of web-based
sel~-heIp tools for all constituencies,

h

3.3 Lotus Education |
The mission of our Educativ~ business unit is to (1) continue to expand the pool of certified
teclmioal resources that our customers need to mcces~ily implement business critical solutions
based on Lotus ~eclmology ami tools, and (2) drive increased services r~vemm. In 1998 we
project revenue growth of 38~A to $75.6M.
To accomplish these goals, our ~ strategy is to continue to strengthen the Lotus Authorized
Education Cent~ (LAEC) brand, extending it into the SMB segment as well as new and emerging
regions. We wilI also drive more aggressively into the direct de.very of custora training in major

regions, pa.qiculady North America and

Key initiatives to support thes~ stmmgies include (t) reducing ourricuIa time to market, (2)
implementing programs andtoots, such as wvb accessed materials, seminars, and tutorials,
that wi[! acce]vrat¢ the ac.ccptance of’new products, (3) broadening distribution through alternate
delivrcy models and parmerships, to make Lotus the end-user curriculum brand in a number of
formats and tooJs, (4) expanding channel competen¢ies to better support Lotus and IBM
requirements, and (5) expan~ng the F.~ducation product set, ir~uding assessment trsts, testing

toots, and_tools£or.our inmmal use in custom engagements,. Constantly adding value aad

creating new business oppoxttmifies for our LAEC’s is essential to retain their rain&hare and help
them resist Microsoft’s overtures.
The following section shifts our focus fix~’a proda~ segm~ts to sales strategy.
L otu~’tBM ,~tri ctly Private-For Op~’at~ng Cornm[t~
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14.0 Go To l~Iarket Strategy ~
To achieve our mark~ sh~e objecti;ces, Lotus must be e~,cdlcnt at dcv~oplng partnerships with
organizations that can extend our reach and ~ffectiv~ness with distinct market segments. To
improve our capabilities, Lotus and IBM have formed a "virtual channel company" that maximizes
the efficient allocation of our mutua~ resources and coordinates th~ way in which we ~ngag¢ our
joint customers. This initiatiw enables us both to cover more accounts and deploy resources for
technical cnabtement and a~v¢ ¢hannel d~volopment.

i

!

4.1 The Enterprise Segment

The enterprise market segment is Lotus’ primary target and revenue driver. We ¢s6mat¢ that this
segment accounts for 75% of our total revenue and comprises 25% of our ~isting oustoraers.
In our messaging and groupwar¢ businesses, our primary strategy is to acce.lerate the shi~ of
r~sponsibility ~r account relationship management and vision creation to IBM elicit teams,
thereby incressing both the extent and effccfiveaess of our coverage, due to IBM’.s grealer
numbers and often higher level 0gc0utivo relationships. The numb~ one critical success factor is
that IBM sales teams and tedmical resources are fully incented and trained to convincingly
represem Lotus products to their accounts. We axe working with IBM m step-up our enabtement
activities.
Lotus sales teams are opportunity focused, and bring to bear the product skills n¢cd~ to close the
business that is identified. Whcrcvex pra~ical, w~ organize our sales tcaras aro~md industries, and
our sal~ model stresses irff’rastnmture a~d solutions. In r~engin~ering customer visions, we
stress the convergence of messaging and application infrastructure in order to elevate the
discussion to ente~rise integration and collaborative work, w~ hav~ a disrdn~ advantage.
We focus on ~olutions in order to create tim combination of business value and user support that
is needed to offset Microsof~’s ~ontrol of the operating system and desk’top infra.sU~t~res.
Our channels strategy ~nphasizes strategic allianc~.s with parmers who have influential positions
with large accounts, such as the Big Five at.counting firms, national systems integrators, and
major computer vendors~ OEM rdafionships are again key to drive trial aad achi~e our market
sharo goals. ISVs, including the major ERP -~ndors, ar~ ess~,/tial to suppo~ our emphasis on
solutions. Our traditional corporate re~ellcr ¢,han~I is also important, O~r marketing messages
stress l~sinesg solutions instead of technology, along with tim dependability, scalability and
manageability required for nfission critical applications.
In I998 we will develop ¯ new communications channel to reach internal software developers, in
order to promote our integrated development environment and tools, such as BeanMachin~ and
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Kona DevPadc. Our Business Parmer community, especially the custom solution developers, will
be key in reaching thi~ audience. Partn~ ett’ort~ will be augmanted by dLr~ marketing and
education programs, such as Lotusphere and tim Domi~o Wda Develop~s Conference.
Other important initiatives in ~he enterprise segment include (1) stepping-up our enablement
activities for IBM sales and tec, lmieai resources, particularly the SAMs and ISU solution
de~,elopment r~ourc, es, (2) str~n~d~eaing reiationships with other strategic partnexs, such as the
Big I~ive accounting fa’rns and g~obal systems integrators, O) deploying mail migration specialists
to convert co:Mail and PI~OF$ accounts to Domino, wher~ they can be protected
competitive displacement, (4) continuing our branding efforts for broad awarene~ (5)
iateasif-ying our focus on industry solutions, coupled with a campaign zo h~lp our paxtners market
their solutions mole ~ctively, and (6) e~ablishing our levi=ship in the emerging ar~as of
knowledge manageraent and distance t~6ng.
Th~ enterprise is also the primary target for our Internet and d~ktop applications. ~’or our
~n~ernet applications, critical success faetor~ ar~ th~ Kona launch and our OEM recruitment
activities. Our prima.D, strategy is ~o use OF2~ agreements to carry Kana HC WorkPlace into
corporations, and th~n leverage this beachhead to draw in Kona PC WorkPlace., to~. W~’ll
support this ~tr~egy with a campaign to convince web dewlop~a’~ to incorporat~ our lava
componems in thdr int~active applica~ions. I:or our d~sktop applioation~, OEM agr~an~ms and
earl>orate reselle~s will he used to take SmartSuite 98 to market and driw unit volumes to achi~¢e
our share goals.

The SMB se~m~at i~ a high priority tar~ for Lotus, both to fuel future growth and to
our share at the high-end ofth~ market. W~ estimate that thi~ segment ac,~ount$ for 25% of our
total r~venue and ¢ompriss~ 75% of our existing custon~rs.
In our messaging and groupwar¢ businesses, th~ sales model is partner led and solution oriented.
Our primmy strategy is to use business partner solutions to pull our clients and servers into
accountr,, and out mark~ing message~ support this by emphasizing Domino-ba,~,d indus’a’y
so|ution~ and the value being achieved by the industry leaders who are using tharn. We will
continue aggr~sive recruitment ofpartn~s with "packaged" solutions, and help our partners
bring theix solutions to market on a broader scal~. We ar~ expanding support for our paxtnets in
the marketplac~ by r~dep]oylng sore© of our current entea’pri~ resources. These resources will
focus on field based marketing for demand generation, Inside Sales, and direct customer contact
to close the larges~ opportunitiea.
Oaf channels strate~ ~nphasizes Intemet Service Ptovider~ (ISP.~) and t¢lephon~ companies as
the v~hic[¢~ for bringing partaer solutions to the broader po~’ble audience. Thee n~w
will provide a dependable, on-demand infrastm~’m~ to host customer solutiona, as w~ll as
re~tablc app[~catious, and are ~ntial to hdp overcome the infi~a’ucture and suppor~ con~rainls
that may e, xi~ for many SM]B cu~m¢~. W~ arc also ~¢cruilinf~ r~ioual systems integrators who
Lotv, s/lttM &’rietly Privateand D~signees Only
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provide s~rvices to middle market firms that may not be con~ortab[e instal~rt~ ~d
impression that o~ off~gs ~ ~mpl~ ~d d~lt to ~ ~ m~ge.
K~ ~fiatives ~n t~s ~ent i~lude(1) the ~on ofo~de S~ ~pab~es, (2)
r~tment ofISPs ~ t~o~ ~ ~ L~s’ ~ the b~ad b~ d~ons~ation of the
~ono~ ~ of~e outsourc~ ~~e ~d r~lv mizens m~el~ (3)
enablcment of~’s S~ r~our~s, ~ ~ erupts on ~ch ~os~ ~operation
~d ~ h~dqu~s, ~d (4) ~ a~e~ve ~o~ to svn~ d~ t~ou~ ~eld-b~
m~k~ pro~s, ~e~d to ~ ~ve 1~ ~g mech~sm ~r o~ p~.
For our d~p prod~ our go to m~ ~t~ is a ~y l~ ~ mvd~
O~ rda~o~ps ~d ~ p~s. Sm~ ~ may ~d ~e ~p~ ~d
~o~cs of~s a~v~n~ ~d ~ may not y~ ~ ~d a ~d~ de~p, ~g
oppo~ to l~e a u~que ~fion on NCs ~ ~ the d~op. ~e we do not ~p~
emph~ ~e of use and hence l~ ~ppon ~, as w~ ~ ~or~ ~e~ativn
K~ ~i~s ~clude O~ ~ ~d ~ W ~ w~ ~l~s ~ ~~ o~ Kona

O~ b~iness $o~s for 1998
to ~ow our r~e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~c pr~ct s¢~ ~e we hold a
lead.Up posifio~ ~d to ~d ~s ~h ~o~h ~a~ng ~g prod~t
op6~ m~n; ~d
m=~.
~e ~ of~=~ go~s ~p~e~ a ~ua~on of~ "po~olio ~n~ent" ap~oach to
~$ng m~= leaders~p adopt~ in our 19~ ?~ ~e ~ ~co~es ~h¢ need to ~ to
~p[~ on o~ p~ ~v=tm~ts ~ d~p~ ~ s~m~ to acute
fi~ reds.
A~ ~e end of~s dolt ~ four ~bi~ w~ ~ ~e de~s of~r 1~8 ~ pl~
~t ~ould be no~ ~at ~e 1997 ~ ~o~ ~ t~ ~ ~r~ent our c~t
for the ye~, w~le ~e ~mp~ comp~ ~ ~ o~ o~ Au~s~ fore~ for
1997,
Lot~s/]B.~ S~rfct!2 Private For Operating Committee
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Financial St~at~,y ~

5. I. I High Growth Segments ~
Our 1998 financial plan re.fl~ts comin~ strong revenue growth in our strategic core-N’otes/
Domino and oonsaltlng/education. I998 r~venues in these segracnts grow 42%, following 68%
growth in 1996 and 54% growth in 1997. Notes Seats C!q’otes Clients+Domino Secy,-s) wilI
~ow 35% to I 1.8 million in total This follows seat 8mwth of 52% in 1996 and 85% i~ 1997.
It should b~ noted t~t these growth rates a~ off’era base which has grown geomw,.drmally over
the past few years, argl thcr~or~ reduotions in p~’~entag¢ growth rates ar~ to be ec~pec~. In
1998 we will begin to add revenues from our Koaa (Java) produ~=s, which we expect to grow
rapidly in 1999 and 2000.

1998 will r~present the fourth consecu’dve year ofdoubl~ligit rovon~e d~cline.s in ore" traditional
desk-top suits/applications business. R~wenu~ from this s~-,gment wgl fall below $200M in 1998,
~om a l~vel of $244M in 1997. In addition, revenues from our co:Mail pro~uot will d~clin~ 27%
to $53.2M, and Sol,Switch revenues will d~.lino I I% to $32.6M. D~volopmcnt and Marketing.
spending on So,Switchand oo~lail will deciin~ 66% to $7.1/~ in 1998. W¢ will continue, as in
1997, to reduce our inve~stm~nt ia devdopm~nt and marketing spending for suites, argl reallocate

a portion o£these resources to Not~s/Domino/Intea’n~t of~-ings and to Java components
d~v¢lopm~nt and marketing However, given the rdativcly small traditional deaktop revenue base
at this point, and the nc~d to corrtinu¢ aggr~ssiv© Java dcwlopmea~, albeit with vea’y liRle revenue
~poctcd in I~98, tho development E/R for tho Intecno¢ Applications Division will improv~ only
modoally in 1998, fi’om 34% to 33%.

Total revenues ~’om our Communications Business Segment (inoluding the Emerging Products
Group) will grow 34% to $854M in 1998. Sot~*0¢are r~veau© fi’om sales ogNotes/Dominn will
grow 46% to $773M, while revermcs from oth~ Communications produ~,s fall 26% to $81M.
Dev¢lopm~n~ ocpenses in the C~mmunica’dons/EPG s~gme.nt will grow 14% to $I]$M, as we
sh~ re.sources to this segment from deolining l:~siness segracnts suc~ as traditional deslc~op
For Ot~ruting Comm~tte~
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suites/applications. SoRware development E/R will improve 3 poims to 17%, a level which meets
the compefit.ive model objective. (This measure of E/R uses only sof~x~are revenue in the
denominator.)
Marketing e~penses for the Communications group will increase 24% to $255M, while the
marketing E/R improves 2 pohts to 30%. Mu~h of this increase is "sourced" from reductions in
Suite/c~:Mail/Organizer, and redirected to Notes/Domino marketing.
Overall, tl~ Communicatioas/EPG Business Segment will generate a c~nmbution margin of
$541M in 1998, up 44% over 1997.
i 5.2.2 Desktop and Intemet Applications Business1
Revenues from our Desk~op and Internet Applications segmea~ will d~,31ite 14% to $211M in
1998. As mentioned above, this decline is ~ributable to our traditional guite/applications
business, where unit volumes are expected to increase only 9% in 1998 aider growing 3(P/o in
1997, In 1998, we will begin gen .eyating the first significant revenues from our emerging hva
components business (Koaa). This produot segment has high potential, but also high unoertaiaty
in terms of the rate and pace of market penetration. We have structured what we believe to be a
oonservative 1998 revenue plan-- at $14M for revenue from Kona products.
Development expenses for the Interaet Applications segment will decline another 20% to $55M in
1998 after deClining 8% in 1997. Within ~ total, we are funding a significant buildup in
resources devoted to Java components development. The development F./R for this segment
(Suite and Kona) will remain at a fairly high 33% level, as we reach a base mainteaance level
necessm3, to support our existing suite/applications clients and continue to buiid our ~Iava
components development capacity.
Marketing expenditures in this segme~ will also ontinue to decline, falling 29% to $59M.
Mark~ing expenditures for SmartSuite will be reduced by more than halfla order to fund new
programs for Kona. The overall marketing E/R improves a healthy 6 poi~s to 28% in 1998.
The conm’butioa margin from this segment improves slightly in 1998, from $74M to $84M.

Our Services business (including Suppoct) will generate revenues of $364M in 1998, an increase
Of $88M or 32%.
Margins in the Services Segment continue to improve, despite the significant investment we are
making in the Customer Support segment to deal with customer satisfaction challenges. Gt’oss
t’.otus/l~t" Strictly Private -For Oj~rating Committee
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Profit Margin improws ~ora 17% to 23%~ and PTI margin knprows flora (t)% in 199~ to 8% in
I ~9~.

I

5.2. Operating Expons~s /

Total D~veloprnen~ expenses grow 3% in 1998, following ~A growth in ][997. Within this total
of $241M, we will continue to grow our investments in Notes/Domino and fund that growth from
reductions in mature segments (e.g. Suites, cc:M~).
Worldwide SG&A expenses will increase 8% in 1998 to $727M, Am" a I997 increase of 9%.
Sales expenses grow 10%, reflecting investments in SMB and charmcls, as wall as I’dgh growth
markets like Asia and Latin Amexica. Marketing ~x[~e~ses grow 9% to $314M in total. We
continue to invest in Operations/Administration suFporr in oar growth mark~ and S~wice.s
Business Sq~ent. Overall, our $~F2R improves 6 points to 53% in 199g.

Controlling headcount growth, has b~com¢ an increasing focus during our plarming e~o~s for
1998. Total h~dcount will grow byjttst ov~ 500 (~A) in 1998, after growth of 15% in 1997.
Ovm- 80% of this growth is in ~ rapidly growing Services segmeat and in our worldwide sales
force. Headcount throughout the b~lance of the company will grow by less than I00 (2%).
Our 1998 financial plaa includes one-time rrst~uoturing charges of $I7.SM in our EMEA region
and $7.5M in North Am~ica to bring headcount in s~-~-d fimctions to targe~-d levels more
rapidly than normal attrition will ac~orm’nodate.

We are stir working to close on the Rmding for two important growth oppommities that am high
on our list of priorities: the markets of China and Malaysia, and the emexging areas of knowledge
management and learning and adaptation systems, We wilI continue to work ~e internal issues,
and as we do so, to explore synergies with the plans o£the I]~v[ SoRware Group, Corporate
Marketing, Education and Training, IGS, and oth=" areas.
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The achievement of our pla~ depends on the realization of important economic, market and
execution conditions, as identified in the following table:
Cate~,orv

Risk

Economic

¯

Market

¯ There is strong and rapid market acceptaoce of the value ofl~ICs arid
ne~ork~ ~’ava applet~
¯ Customer~ comim~ to recos~ze the value of~ cliems over the
in~readr~y competitive browser a~d rr~ offe~ of competitors

Strong economic conditions L~ the United States continue,, and the economy

oflapan recov~n

¯ Mi~osoft’s position in the consumer and home markets doesn’t b~come
a~y rno~e irdluendai on bus~ss decisions
Execution

¯ ~B~ C6e~t Teams a~d SolWay Account Manage~ ar~ tully enabled £o~
emerpr~ coverage - st~rfing January I, 1998

We will be challenged to achiew our goals if these conditions do not materialize. While the
eeonomi~ riskis b~ond ou~ control, we can exert varyi~ de~’ees ofin~uence over the market
and execution risks. We will do this as the year progresses, and make whatc~er midcourse
con-ections are necessaxy.
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6.0 Financial Exhibits

I ~" 1 ’~3fi~ & L°ss Statement /~

(~xx~
Prodtmt Rave nu.

~pment

82S

870

1,011

1,OTU

1,I~

1,3~

~

~1

5%

241

-2%
P~odu ~ ~

15%

~%

14%

~lopment

28%

~

~%
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6.2 R~vemue and Volumes ~

Key Product Volumes

Notes Citen/s
Oomino Servers
Noms "Seals"

4°534
183

8,317
4Q1

11,122
845

83%
119%

cc’.Mall Seats

.?.,869

3,(X)S

1,977

5%

Smamim Unils

7,238

9,4.16

10,282

30%
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97

Co mmun~cadons,ISPG

1 ?5

121

1~

5%

Lo~llza~ on

41

~

~

12%

~

~

2~

14%

~

~

314

"’ 3%

~e~ad~s &~~

1~

1~

1~

13%

~ ~jum~er ~n~es

11

14

2

27%

Total S~

619

~4

727

~

To~l Ope~ng Expenm

8~

~

9~

7%

S~l~

t0~

12~

De~mlopment

1,796

1,83,9

1,834

43

Sa!os

1,246

1,346

1,368

100

22

Services & Suppnn

1,705

2.,273

2,568

568

395

Markedng

571

684-

718

113

34

Op era~on//Admln|stxatlon

91"7

1,100

1,160

183

60

Manufa¢lurlng

479

479

486

0

")

"[~007

51;3

Total Lotus

’ 6,714.

’~,721

8,23~ .....
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Development
Communlc~tiens~PG
I,~ernst Appfi cmtlons Olvls~on
Localization

115
75
41

- 121
~
4~

138
55
48

5%
!8%}
12%

S~l~s

20~

233

256

~4%

171
111
2UZ

206
83
2i~

255
59
314=

20%
125%)
3%

Operations & Adrnlnislralion

122

138

155

13%

Corp ~ljuslme~ls/Olher l:hergos

11

14

2

27%

Marketing
Communicatio~s/F..PG
In.met Applications Division

Total SG&A

619

674

727

9%

Total Opecetln9 Expenses

850

9(~

968

7%

Development

1796

1,~39

1,834

43

Sales

1,248

L3,~

1,368

100

Set, cos & Suppo~

1.~

~.

~

~

~ rke~n9

~1

~

Ope~gonstAdmini~a~

917

~nu~c~rin~

~9

To~l Lo~s

ond Designees Grit2

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL

~4

149
120~

’99

395

~8

113

1,1~

~,I~

1~

~

~

0

~,721

8~4

1,~7 ......

